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Saying yeS  
to public ServiceS
Own It! is an opportunity for Saskatchewan 
people to say YES to robust public services and 
our Crowns, and reject the Sask. Party govern-
ment’s privatization agenda.

Saskatchewan people are for securing a strong 
future for our kids and grandkids. We are for 
improving public services, making sure seniors 
get the care they need, and ensuring that good 
jobs stay right here in our communities. 

The Sask. Party government, though, is 
abandoning its responsibility to look out for ev-
eryone. 

Through public-private partnerships (P3s), 
contracting out, sell-offs, and other forms of 
privatization, the Sask. Party government is 
leaving our kids worse off than we are. 

Their privatization agenda is already well 
underway. Since the current provincial govern-
ment was elected in 2007, 14 Crown Corpora-
tion entities have been sold-off. Four agree-
ments have been signed that privatize electric-
ity generation. 24 areas of Crown Corporations 
were contracted-out, and six government poli-
cies have been enacted to restrict the growth of 
our Crowns.

In terms of healthcare, CT scans are being 
privatized so that only the rich can afford this 
life-saving diagnostic procedure. Surgical pro-
cedures have already been contracted-out to a 
for-profit company, and P3s are being used 
right to build hospitals. 
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In addition, the Sask. Party 
government has privatized health 
care laundry facilities in Prince 
Albert, Weyburn, Yorkton, and 
Moose Jaw, eliminating 300 good 
jobs from our communities.

It does not stop there. Our 
province’s revenue-generating li-
quor stores are on the chopping 
block – meaning higher taxes to 
make up the difference. 

Privatization schemes have 
been announced for the Civic Op-
erations Centre in Saskatoon, a by-
pass road in Regina, two bridges in 
Saskatoon, a long-term care facility 
in Swift Current, and nine priva-
tized joint-use schools are coming 
in Regina, Saskatoon, Warman, 
and Martensville. You read that 
correctly: privatized schools.

We know from experiments in 
other provinces and countries that 
privatization costs more, and 
means worse public services. If 
privatization is costlier for the 
public and puts us at risk, who ben-
efits from privatization? Out-of-
province corporations that want 
to swoop into Saskatchewan and 
make a cheap profit off of seniors 
in care, children, and the sick.

Own It! organizers will spend 
the summer having conversa-
tions about protecting public ser-
vices across the province. Orga-
nizers will partner with commu-
nity groups, unions, and those 
who rely on strong public servic-
es. Together, they will be at com-
munity events, music festivals, 
farmers markets, exhibitions, 
sports games, and they will can-
vass door-to-door to ensure Sas-
katchewan citizens know the 
benefits of keeping our services 
and Crowns public.

If you want to sign the petition 
to say YES to public services, or 
sign-up as an organizer, visit: 
www.OwnYourSask.ca.

>> continued from page one
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Brad wall wIll gO into the next provin-
cial election talking about privatizing our 
Crowns and selling-off our public services. If he 
comes out the other end of that election with 
another mandate, he will do what he promised 
he would do. He will continue to dismantle our 
valuable Crowns, he will accelerate contracting 
out, and he will continue to sell-off vital public 
services to out-of-province corporations. 

Brad Wall’s privatization agenda will take 
away what we’ve spent generations building – 
unless, of course, we stop him.

Through the Own It! organizing initiative 
we can have 100,000 conversations about the 
benefits of public ownership across the prov-
ince. We can work, together, to ensure that peo-
ple know the extra costs and the risks of priva-
tization. 

By engaging with working families and 
communities we can attain thousands of on-
line and petition signatures, and we can prove 
to Brad Wall that his government – whether 
they are re-elected in 2016 or not – does not have 
a mandate to privatize.

Saskatchewan people can win on this issue 
against the Sask. Party government. The argu-
ment in favour of stronger public services not 
only makes economic sense – it costs less, it’s 
less risky, and the benefits stay here in Saskatch-
ewan – but it can win on values as well.

We know Saskatchewan people are for se-
curing a strong future for their kids and grand-
kids; privatization leaves their kids worse off. 
We know Saskatchewan people are for making 
sure seniors get the care they need; privatiza-
tion is about cutting corners and making a prof-
it off of seniors in long-term care. 

The people of this province are in favour of 
controlling their own future; privatization lets 
out-of-province corporations decide things for 
us – where’s the accountability?

Economics and values are on our side – Sas-
katchewan people agree that we need to keep 
services and Crowns public, and make them 
even stronger. Now, all we have to do is get out 
there and have the conversations that need to 
be had, and get people to sign-up at OwnYour-
Sask.ca.

The people of this province have already lost 
so many important services, infrastructure 
projects, and Crowns to corporations from Al-
berta and the United States. We have all seen the 
Alberta-plated equipment patching our high-
ways, and the Texas-plated trucks installing 
our power. Enough is enough. 

In many ways the Own It! initiative is our last 
stand – this is it. This is our final opportunity to 
stop the sell-offs and P3s; this is our last chance 
to save our public services and Crowns. Be-
cause once they’re gone, they’re gone – and they 
won’t be coming back. 

It’s up to everyday working families and 
their community allies to tell Brad Wall he does 
not have a mandate to privatize. We need you 
to visit OwnYourSask.ca and sign-up to volun-
teer, and say YES to strong public services.

letter from the editor

we can win on 
public ServiceS

Kent Peterson, probably asking people to 
sign-up at OwnYourSask.ca
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400%
increase in private consultants 
over five years within 
Saskatchewan’s Ministry of 
Highways and infrastructure.
Source: Canadian Centre for Policy 
Alternatives

$8 billion
amount that ontario has wasted 
on public-private partnerships 
(p3s) compared to what it would 
cost to do projects publicly, over 
nine years.
Source: Auditor-General of Ontario

$2.7 million
amount that the Sask. party 
government undersold the 
Saskatchewan communications 
Network (ScN) for, costing the 
province millions in lost revenue.
Source: Patricia Elliott (2015). Independent 
Voices: Third Sector Media Development and 
Local Governance in Saskatchewan. 
Unpublished Dissertation. University of 
Saskatchewan.

$7,000
annual tuition bill for the privately-
owned “academy of Learning”. 
it was closed due to lack of 
legislative compliance, leaving 62 
students in the lurch with $80,000 
worth of unpaid tuition refunds.
Source: Samantha Macaig, “Students left 
hanging by closures.” Regina Leader-Post. 
August 26, 2009: A4. 

$14 million
Savings to taxpayers by using 
the traditional public procurement 
model cited by the government 
of alberta in 2014 when it 
announced it was abandoning the 
p3 model for school construction.
Source: Andrea Sands, “New schools won’t 
follow P3 model.” Edmonton Journal. June 
19, 2014. A1. 

$80 million
additional cost the bc 
government incurred by borrowing 
money for projects through public-
private partnerships (p3s) as 
opposed to borrowing the money 
publicly.
Source: Auditor General of British Columbia

135 million
Litres of raw sewage that was 
spilled into Hamilton harbour after 
the city privatized its wastewater 
treatment. in 2004 Hamilton 
ended its privatization experiment 
and returned water service to 
public control.
Source: Frank K. Ohemeng and John K. 
Grant, “When markets fail to deliver: An 
examination of the privatization and de-
privatization of water and wastewater 
services delivery in Hamilton.” Canadian 
Public Administration. Vol. 51, No. 3, 
September, 2008.

$5 million
Savings to the citizens of ottawa 
by using unionized employees to 
collect garbage in its downtown 
core.
Source: CBC News. “Union waste collectors 
save Ottawa millions.” February 8, 2011. 

$229 million
How much revenue 
Saskatchewan would have lost 
from 2009 to 2013 if its liquor 
retailing system had the same 
return on investment as alberta’s.
Source: Flanagan, Greg; Campanella, David. 
Impaired Judgement: the Economics and 
Social Consequences of Liquor Privatization 
in Western Canada, 2012, p. 14.

act on the facts 

privatization by the numberS
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bridgette depape iSSueS a call to action

“SaSkatchewan’S laBOur movement 
recognizes the importance of reaching out to 
young people and First Nations people. This 
Summit is a great step towards strengthening 
those relationships, and we’re delighted to be 
part of it,” said SFL president Larry Hubich.

The Summit featured an impressive and dy-
namic group of facilitators and presenters, in-
cluding: Karen McIver, a local teacher and 
community activist, Professor Darlene Jusch-
ka, City of Regina Councillor Shawn Fraser, 
CUPE communicator Tria Donaldson, and 
journalist Mitch Diamantopoulos.

The keynote speaker for the Summit was 
rogue Senate page, and Stop Harper enthusiast, 
Brigette DePape. DePape made national head-
lines in 2011 when she staged a silent protest 
during a Speech from the Throne in Ottawa, 
during which she held up a Stop Harper sign. 
Since that time DePape went on to work for 
ShitHarperDid.com, edited the book Power of 
Youth with the Canadian Centre for Policy Al-
ternatives, and now works as the youth vote 
campaigner with the Council of Canadians. 
DePape has also studied Leadership, Organiz-
ing and Action with Professor Marshall Ganz 
through the Harvard Kennedy School, and put 
that training into use during her two presenta-
tions at the Summit.

DePape’s first presentation was about “game-
changers” – those young people who live in fed-
eral ridings across Saskatchewan and Canada 
that have the numbers to Stop Harper if they 
voted. With the aid of maps, statistics, graphs, 

and a powerful message of hope, DePape put 
her case to the Summit that young people have 
the ability to defeat the Conservative govern-
ment in this year’s election. Summit partici-
pants were engaged and excited about the pros-
pect of doing game-changer organizing in Sas-
katchewan.

DePape’s second presentation of the day was 
a Story of Self workshop. The condensed work-
shop challenged participants to think about 
their story, why they care about the things they 

BRIDGETTE DEPAPE

more than 70 young people from all 
across Saskatchewan came together 
to learn about issues, share skills, 
and put their ideas into action at the 
second annual Youth action Summit, 
held in regina on may 2 at the first 
nations university of canada.

i have no doubt 

people are leaving 

here with larger 

networks, more tools 

for organizing, and a 

renewed inspiration 

to make their 

communities better.

Paige Kezima  |  SFL 

coMMuNity orgaNizer

“
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bridgette depape iSSueS a call to action

do, and what drives them to work for change. 
Adding personal narratives to the work activ-
ists do can help others relate, and be inspired to 
join. The workshop was well-received and left 
participants feeling empowered about the work 
they do in their communities.

Other session topics throughout the day-
long Summit included: participatory action, 
intersectionality, and privatization. Participa-
tory action demonstrated the power that young 
people have to build better communities, and 

guided participants on how to engage with or-
ganizations and each other. The intersectional-
ity session introduced the concepts of different 
identities, and how they relate to one another in 
the work activists do. Such identities can in-
clude being a women, being trans*, gay, lesbian, 
or bisexual, being racialized, disabled, or of 
First Nations descent. The privatization session 
provided many concrete examples of sell-offs, 
P3s, and contracting out that the Sask. Party is 
currently undertaking. Part of the session was 

about empowering Saskatchewan citizens to 
fight back, and say YES to the benefits of strong 
public services by signing-up at www.Own 
YourSask.ca.

The workshops at the Summit were “How to 
Get Elected”, and “Forming and Using Alter-
native Media”. Both workshops provided real, 
hands-on information for people to use in their 
work to make positive change. 

“The principle reason for holding the Sum-
mit is to provide a space for young people to 
come together, learn about issues, share skills, 
and put their ideas into action,” said SFL’s Com-
munity Organizer, Paige Kezima, “I have no 
doubt people are leaving here with larger net-
works, more tools for organizing, and a re-
newed inspiration to make their communities 
better,” she added.

The Youth Action Summit is an initiative by 
the Saskatchewan Federation of Labour (SFL), 
the Youth Action Collective, Project: Commu-
nity, and many other unions and community 
organizations across Saskatchewan.

ABOVE: City of Regina Councillor Shawn 
Fraser delivers a workshop on how to get 
elected.
LEFT: Group photo at the Youth Action 
Summit.
SEE MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 7.
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bY Paige Kezima
SFL coMMuNity orgaNizer

PrOject: cOmmunIty is recruiting 
members for its Community Teams. Through 
these teams, you will learn skills, outreach into 
the community, and help get out the vote on 
election day.

Project: Community is the Saskatchewan 
Federation of Labour (SFL)’s new community 
organizing initiative. We aim to build capacity 
for positive change within our communities 
through three different areas of focus: education, 
solidarity building, and electoral engagement. 

Through our educational component, we 
offer sessions on issues affecting Saskatchewan 
people as well as skill workshops to progressive 
groups that request them. Throughout Febru-
ary we offered training all across the province, 
from Prince Albert to Moose Jaw on these very 
topics. We’ve also organized larger educational 
events, such as the Youth Action Summit.

In addition to the over 100,000 union mem-
bers that Project: Community works with, it’s 
vital for the initiative to reach out to other orga-
nizations. This solidarity building can lend it-
self to the creation of new and powerful alli-
ances. We hope to engage Indigenous commu-
nities, student groups, feminists, New 
Canadians, and any person or group of people 
that wants to work together to make our voices 
even louder. By working together we can make 
sure that no one gets left behind. 

We also work very hard in the area of elec-
toral engagement. We work on the ground to 
engage people with their electoral processes, in-
cluding reaching out to groups of people who are 
‒ often by design ‒ sceptical of electoral politics. 
Importantly for us, all of our electoral engage-
ment work is non-partisan. We simply do not 
care about electing certain politicians ‒ we care 
about issues. During federal, provincial, and 
municipal elections we get into our communi-
ties and talk about issues that matter to people.

We see an exciting and important opportu-
nity for Saskatchewan residents coming up in 
the next few months – with the federal election 

in October 2015 and the provincial election the 
following spring. We know that, ultimately, de-
cisions are made by governments of all levels. 
So, workers and community members must be 
active in electing governments that are good for 
us. We also know that in the last federal election 
only 61% of people voted, and in the last provin-
cial election only 66% of people voted – a 10% 
drop from the previous election. These num-
bers tell us that there are large segments of vot-
ers who don’t think the political process is 
worth engaging in. In order for our political 
landscape to change and evolve, we need to 
change that perception.

What then, is the mechanism to engage our 
fellow citizens in the electoral process? Project: 
Community is in the process of developing 
Community Teams made up of people who are 
passionate about issues that affect them but 
would not mobilize if it were a political party 
asking them to do so. These teams will provide 
exciting opportunities for educating, socializ-
ing, organizing and most importantly, getting 

out the vote. If you join a Community Team, 
some of the things you can expect to learn in-
clude canvassing, communication, and out-
reach skills. 

We will bring attention to important issues 
that affect members of our communities, such 
as public services, retirement security, good 
jobs, childcare and healthcare. 

On election day – any election day – our 
Community Teams will head up a robust get-
out-the-vote strategy to ensure the people who 
wouldn’t otherwise get to the ballot box do.

The creation, growth, and maintenance of 
our Community Teams will require a lot of 
work, and that is why we need your help and 
enthusiasm. We have a true opportunity to 
make a meaningful impact in how our society 
is run. I hope you can envision the possibilities 
of these Community Teams and join the one 
nearest to you.

Please contact me, Paige Kezima, at 
p.kezima@sfl.sk.ca if you are interested 
in signing up or learning more.

Paige Kezima, SFL 
Community Organizer

spreading the word 

uSing community teamS aS a 
tool for change
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FOr wOrkerS and theIr unIOnS to be successful in 
their goals to build a stronger province, partner with commu-
nity groups, and protect the things that Saskatchewan people 
support – such as accessible education, Crowns, healthcare, and 
other public services – we need to be able to effectively reach out, 
build relationships with other groups and people, and put our 
ideas into action. We call this process ‘community organizing’, 
and it is a skill that can be taught and learned. If you individu-
ally, a committee you are part of, a community group, or your 
union are interested in receiving training as part of the Own It! 
initiative, or a larger workshop on community organizing gen-
erally, you can setup a training session by contacting Kent Pe-
terson (k.peterson@sfl.sk.ca) or Paige Kezima (p.kezima@sfl.
sk.ca). 

education opportunity 

training for 
organizers

More photos from the Youth Action Summit

TOP: Elder Mike Pinay welcomes participants to Treaty 4 
territory, and says an opening prayer.

MIDDLE: One of the interactive stations at the Summit.

ABOVE: Youth Action Summit participants deep in thought.

in the last federal election 

only 61% of people voted, 

and in the last provincial 

election only 66% of 

people voted – a 10% drop 

from the previous election. 

these numbers tell us that 

there are large segments of 

voters who don’t think the 

political process is worth 

engaging in. 

In order for our political 
landscape to change 
and evolve, we need to 
change that perception.

Paige Kezima
SFL coMMuNity orgaNizer

“
quotable
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Stay in touch. Follow us on Facebook.com/ownyourSask and on twitter @ownyourSask

The GreAT  
OwnYOurSASk.cA TOur
Own It! OrganIzerS and vOlunteerS will be 
criss-crossing the province as part of the Summer of Activism, 
having important conversations about keeping the benefits of 
public ownerships right here in Saskatchewan. If you want to 
be an Own It! volunteer, all you have to do is visit OwnYour-
Sask.ca and sign-up. This is just a sampling of union and com-
munity events that Own It! will be at, spreading the good word 
about public services and their benefits. Join us!

may 18 - 23  Cathedral Village  
 Arts Festival Regina

may 23 Melfort Polka Fest Melfort

may 24 - 29 CUPE summer school Waskesiu

may 30 Melfort Flea Fest Melfort

June 2 - 4 CUPE Health Care  
 Council Conference N. Battleford

June 7 Dog Jog Regina Regina

June 7 - 11 Prairie School for  
 Union Women Waskesiu

June 7 - 13 Saskatoon Pride Saskatoon

June 15 - 21 Regina Pride Regina

June 18 Moose Jaw Hometown  
 Parade Moose Jaw

June 19 - 20 Gravelbourg Summer  
 Solstice Festival Gravelbourg

June 19 - 21 Melfort Show and Shine Melfort

June 20 - 21 Swift Current  
 Windscape fest Swift Current

June 20 Weyburn Car Club  
 Show and Shine Weyburn

June 20 Bazzart Regina

June 21 Public Service Days Saskatoon

June 21 Council of Canadians  
 AGM and Picnic Saskatoon

June 21 National Aboriginal Day

June 25 - July 4 Saskatoon Jazz Fest Saskatoon

June 27 Mortlatch blueberry  
 festival Mortlach

June 27 Indian Head Days  
 & Street Dance Indian Head

June 27 Tyvan Trade Show  
 & Market Tyvan

June 29 - July 1 Weyburn Agricultural  
 Society Fair Weyburn

June 29 Weyburn Parade Weyburn

July 1 Canada Day 

July 1 - 4 Yorkton Exhibition  
 Summer Fair Yorkton

July 2 - 4 Moose Jaw  
 sidewalk days Moose Jaw

July 9 - 11 Saskatoon  
 sidewalk sale Saskatoon

July 9 - 12 Craven Jambouree Craven

July 10 - 12 Preeceville  
 Western Days Preeceville

July 11 Saskatoon  
 Reggae Fest Saskatoon

July 16 - 19 Back to Batoche Batoche

July 16 - 19 Ness Creek Fest Big River

July 17 - 20 Festival of Words Moose Jaw

July 17 - 21 Farm Progress Show Regina

July 24 - 26 Gateway Fest Bengough

July 28 - aug. 1 Queen City Ex Regina

July 28 - aug. 2 Prince Albert Exhibition  
 Summer Fair Prince Albert

aug. 1 - 9 Saskatoon Expo Saskatoon

aug. 7 - 9 Folk Fest Regina

aug. 8 - 9 Hafford Summer Sizzle Hafford

aug. 13 - 15 Folk Fest - Saskatoon Saskatoon

aug. 26 - 28 Generating Momentum Watrous

Sept. 7 Labour Day

These Own It! organizers were in Saskatoon undergoing 
outreach training earlier this spring.


